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ORGANIZATION OF 7821ST COMPOSITE GROUP:

1. Pursuant to authority contained in Paragraph 5, AR 520-6, 16 December 1944, as amended, and cable, Headquarters European Command, 6-6689, 23 November 1944, the following unit is organized at Munich, Germany, assigned to the 6th Military Police and further attached to the Deputy Director of Intelligence, European Command, effective 0001 hours, 2 December 1947.

7821st Composite Group

2. Personnel required will be authorized by Table of Distribution to be published at a later date and will cancel 530-1280.

3. Personnel for above organization will be assigned only by the Director of Personnel and Administration, Headquarters European Command.

4. Equipment authorized will be obtained from sources within this command. Additional equipment required will be requisitioned in the normal manner and Issued only subject to availability and existing command policies.

5. Initial rosters will be prepared in accordance with paragraph 6a and 6b, AR 345-500, 23 October 1947, and Section 16, Weekly Directive Number 15, Headquarters European Command, 31 November 1947.
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